
I called them the Railway Children,  

two babies, two sets of parents, 

two dads, one mum were train drivers, the other a nurse. 

Their local church had refused to baptise their children 

because they couldn’t attend church every Sunday morn. 

Not easy when you’re on shifts, billeted far away from home 

driving the 0907 from Glasgow on a Sunday morning, 

or saving lives in a packed Casualty late on a Saturday night. 

 

I heard about their plight and invited them  

to come and see me in the Archbishop’s Office in Cardiff. 

The six of them rolled up with their push chairs  

and change mats and bottles and baby bags. 

We had a wild time in my study, the babies playing at my feet 

whilst I talked with their mums and dads  

about faith and life – and trains. 



I was very impressed by them and offered either  

to baptise their babies on the Paddington-Swansea express 

as it sped through our diocese, or in Llandaff Cathedral. 

Disappointingly they chose the latter, 

but we had a wonderful Christening one Sunday in May, 

a lively, reverent congregation of 70, mostly train drivers, 

and christened the babes in the ancient cathedral font. 

The service didn’t quite go to plan, 

in that one of the dads took the knee  

proposed to his partner,  

proffering an expensive diamond ring. 

Fortunately she accepted and the whole cathedral cheered. 

Any cheering was quite a novelty in Llandaff Cathedral,  

but the Dean was so welcoming, the vergers less so, 

who looked as if they were sucking on a lemon. 

Mind you, cathedral vergers always look like that!  



It took me back to 1962 in East Hull when a load of gypsies  

rocked up at our Vicarage door one Sunday tea. 

‘We want you to baptise our babies, sir.’ 

You had to give seven days notice for baptism back then, 

God knows why. 

Hull in the 1960s may have been pretty primitive, 

but we didn’t have to carry the water from the Humber 

inch by inch in pitchers on our heads. 

My dad rang his boss, the Vicar, who reluctantly agreed,  

provided we get them all out by Evensong. 

I helped him, carried the jug of water to the church, 

open-mouthed at the horse-shoe shaped wooden caravans, 

the thin white horses, the thin dogs, their ribs showing. 

The church was packed, yellow weather-beaten faces, 

babies with red faces wrapped tightly  

in yards and yards of off-white swaddling clothes. 



I remember the reverent hush  

as my dear dad christened nine babies, 

taking his time with each one –  

let Evensong wait! 

Then at the end he took the gypsy leader 

and showed him round the church, 

explaining the important bits, the congregation eavesdropping. 

They stood before the East Window in silence, 

it featured the Nativity: 

another babe with a red face, 

swaddled tightly in yards and yards of off-white cloth; 

Mary, Joseph, the shepherds: Bethlehem gypsies 

with the same yellow, weather-beaten faces. 

The gypsy leader turned to my dad and said 

in the quietest but most confident voice, 

‘We believe in Him, Sir, we believe in Him.’  



Being declared blessed is an important stage on the road  

to sainthood in the Roman Catholic Church. 

Blessed are the poor in spirit, those that mourn, the meek, 

the merciful, the pure in heart, the peacemakers, 

the persecuted, those who hunger and thirst after justice. 

Blessed are those who suffer from Climate Change... 

Jesus stresses that blessedness-cum-sainthood 

crops up in some very strange, very weird places. 

Don’t look for the blessed in anaemic stained-glass windows,  

but in the un-noticed ones who in glory shine, 

the little people, the gypsies, the railway children  

who cross your path and make your day. 

Dare to see them – and you - as saints at this All Saintstide: 

Blessed are ye when men shall persecute you for my sake, 

Rejoice and be exceedingly glad 

for great is your reward in heaven. 


